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ABSTRACT 

 
Present study was conducted at University of Agriculture Faisalabad during 
2013, to identify and assess the needs of the poultry farmers in terms of 
training regarding identification of diseases and their prevention in 
northwestern highlands of Pakistan. A cross sectional survey was carried out 
in district Mansehra. Tehsil Mansehra was selected out of three tehsils namely 
Balakot, Mansehra and Oghi. Three union councils Datta, Mansehra Deh and 
Tanda from the selected tehsil and one village from each union council 
randomly selected.The data were collected with the combination of quantitative 
and qualitative methods and simple random sampling technique was used for 
sample collection of thirty (30) commercial poultry farmers. It was revealed that 
the most threatening diseases in the research area as perceived by the 
respondents (poultry farmers) were new-castles, hydropericardium, coryza and 
gumboro. The poultry farmers were cognizant with the treatment and control 
measures of new castles, hydropericardium and Gomboro at around average 
level. As far as, the specific disease situation was concerned awareness 
regarding identification and control among prevalent diseases was the lowest 
in case of coryza whereas its prevalence rate over poultry farms was of high 
levels. It is recommended that the local farmers should be provided with the 
trainings for identification and treatment of poultry diseases to avoid the losses 
incurred due to the lack of awareness in dealing with these threats. 

 
KEYWORDS: Poultry farmers; competencies; need assessment; disease; 

Mansehra; Pakistan.   

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Pakistan is an agricultural country and most of the rural people are depending 
upon agriculture for their food and livelihoods. The growing of crops for 
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providing food to the burgeoning population alone is not sufficient especially 
in resource scarce areas of Pakistan. Therefore, there is need to promote a 
very vibrant section of agriculture i.e. animal based farming to cope with the 
challenges of food security. Poultry sector is one of the main contributors in 
providing animal based food in the form of meat and eggs. However, poultry 
sector in Pakistan is facing challenges like high mortality rate of poultry birds. 
Food insecurity is on rise in all developing countries including Pakistan. 
Burgeoning prices have threatened the availability of food for fast growing 
population of the country. This phenomenon has increased pressure on food 
sources. Being one of the sources of protein, the animal based products are 
now in great demand (1). Despite its increasing demand in the country, its 
production is short of the requirements.  

 
Being one of the most vibrant segments of Pakistan’s agriculture the poultry 
industry is having high importance. Its contribution to agriculture and livestock 
is around 6.1% and 10.8%, respectively (13). The objective of the poultry 
farming is maintaining and rearing the birds at farms to produce eggs and 
broiler at low cost for the people which may also ensure reasonable profit 
margin for the poultry farmers (19). Poultry litter is also important for biogas 
production (21). The basic role of poultry production is to enhance food 
options and save economic losses which are occurring due to poor 
performance, increased mortality and increased medication cost (9).  

 
The leading challenge and main reason among various other causes for low/ 
declining trends of poultry was the high mortality rate of poultry birds (4) that 
was prevailing due to lack of suitable health care facilities for poultry birds 
(17), sudden outbreak of the diseases among flocks (15). The high 
incidences of poultry diseases are also supposed to be barriers to small level 
poultry farmers (8) in all Low Income Food Deficit Countries (LIFDCs) 
including Pakistan. Among the most common and hazardous diseases of 
poultry, which needs keen observation towards flock and their proper 
treatment are, Avian influenza (16), Colds, Bronchitis, Coccidiosis, chicken 
pox, New castles, Pullorum and hydropericardium etc. Ghafoor et al. (7) 
considered bird flu among other factors as leading threat to the poultry 
industry. These diseases have sometimes very minute symptoms that cause 
problems in identifications. The poultry birds are found to be sensitive and 
vulnerable for different diseases with their different life span (22). Likewise, 
another study indicated importance of vaccines with time specific treatments 
for the protection of one of the most prevalent diseases in broiler chicks 
especially i.e. Infectious Bursal Disease (IBD) Gumboro (12). Early diagnosis 
and treatment are of immense economic value (2). As far as treatment of 
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these diseases were concerned medicinal plants have also proved their worth 
(18), the plants help to increase performance of the birds (3). Likewise, for 
commercial farmers enhanced biosecurity initiatives have also been taken as 
mandatory (6). The diseases are threat and there is need to assess that to 
which the farmers are aware of their identification and cures. This is need 
assessment endeavor that focuses upon précising threats to food (poultry) 
and their related awareness among the farmers.   

 
Generally, diseases can be classified from more than multi-symptoms; as one 
of the most severe diseases newcastles, can be known from the disturbances 
in the three systems, a) Breathing system b) Nervous system c) Digestive 
system. Appetite for feed is eliminated, thirst for water increases and stomach 
losses food (10). In western region of democratic rupublic of Congo this 
diseases due to high and blasting victims after its occurrence among flock it is 
called as the bomb (8). Likewise, in hydropericardium, birds have light 
colored feces difficulty in breathing with jaundice signs appear (11). Gumboro 
is one of the lethal diseases in which the feathers around the rectum is 
always filled with the sticky material. Likewise, in coccidiosis the birds spread 
their feathers and remain stunted with fluffy outlook. Last but not least, the 
coryza disease affects respiration and causes swelling on face and nasal 
regions.   

 
District Mansehra is included in north-western highlands of Pakistan. It is 
largely a mountainous area where resources are found to be scarce. 
Although the main driving force for rural livelihood is agriculture but it is under 
a severe pressure of resource scarcity as lack of plain lands and lack of 
irrigation water (5). There was a strong demand for the revival of sustainable 
livelihoods of the local residents in the area by developing their competencies 
in their potential areas. In this case where scope of agriculture is limited the 
denizens of the area can be turned to another productive part of agriculture 
for becoming food secure i.e. poultry farming. The people in Northern area 
had low knowledge regarding diseases and their control so it was indicated 
through this research what they know and what they need to know.  
 

The study was mainly designed to assess the current knowledge of the 
poultry farmers regarding symptoms of diseases and their treatment. 
Moreover, on the basis of their knowledge level the gap between their present 
and required knowledge was also identified as perceived by the respondents. 
In this way the most demanding need for their training was identified which is 
very important for all the stakeholders including extension workers who can 
prioritize their tasks in the best interests of the poultry industry. The study can 
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be very useful for developing a concrete policy guideline for survival of 
declining poultry industry in Pakistan. 
 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Present study was conducted at University of Agriculture Faisalabad during 
2013, to identify and assess the needs of the poultry farmers district 
Mansehra in terms of training regarding identification of diseases and their 
prevention in northwestern highlands of Pakistan. A cross sectional survey 
was carried out in district Mansehra to explore the research objectives i.e. 
poultry farmers’ competencies in identification and control of different 
diseases. Tehsil Mansehra was selected out of three tehsils namely Balakot, 
Mansehra and Oghi. From the selected tehsil three union councils Datta, 
Mansehra Deh and Tanda and one village from each union council were 
randomly selected for taking a sample of thirty commercial poultry farmers. 
Keeping in view the research objectives a comprehensive questionnaire was 
designed consisting open-ended and close-ended questions. In order to 
ensure suitability and workability of the measuring instrument pre-testing on 
five poultry farmers was conducted. In the light of pre-testing experience 
necessary modifications in the questionnaire were made. The descriptive 
analysis has been carried out to describe the socio-economic circumstances 
of the farmers in respect to the competencies regarding poultry diseases. 
Inferential/ bivariate analysis using Chi-square was carried out to test the 
association between the socio-economic and disease variables. It is 
important to mention the findings of the study based on triangulation using 
qualitative and quantitative approaches for data collection. If the findings 
based upon quantitative results support the findings based upon qualitative 
data or vice versa, it ensures authenticity, reliability, unbiasness and 
consistency of research findings.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Socio-economics of the poultry farmers 
 

The data (Table 1) showed that according to age of the respondants, most of 
the respondents were in between the age of 26-40 years. The mean age of 
the respondents in the research area was 48 years. The considered socio-
economic parameters of the poultry farmers were age, business experience 
and farm size. The poultry farming business experience of poultry farmers in 
the research area was up to six years as responded by the majority of the 
respondents  and  farm  size  of  majority  of   the respondents (76.7%) was 
1-2500 birds. 
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Most prevalent poultry diseases 
 

The severity of the poultry diseases in the area was determined with the help 
of 5 point Likert Scale ranging from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high). The 
weighted scores for diseases were aggregated. It was calculated when the 
frequency count for each factor was multiplied with score value allotted to 
each category of that scale. The scale represents range of response from 
very low=1 to very high=5.  As, it is shown in table 2 that the dominant 
diseases experienced on the farms, were new-castles, coryza, gumboro and 
hydropericardium. 
 

Table 1. Descriptive analysis of socio-economic variables. 
 

Socio-economic variables f % Mean SD 

Age in years 

48 5.57135 
26-40 17 56.7 

41-55 12 40.0 

56-70 1 3.3 

Business experience (years) 

4.10 1.08 
Up to 3 14 46.7 

4 to 6 14 46.7 

More than 7 2 6.6 

Number of birds 

2527 121.23 
1-2500 23 76.7 

2501-5000 4 13.3 

More than 5000 3 10 

 
 

Table 2.  Incidence of most prevalent diseases in district Mansehra. 
 

Name of the disease Mean SD WS RO 

Newcastle 3.70 0.837 111 1 

Hydropericardium 3.40 1.037 102 2 

Coryza 3.30 0.750 99 3 

Gomboro 3.20 0.714 96 4 

Typhoid 3.06 0.980 92 5 

Fowl fox 2.77 0.858 83 6 

Coccidiosis 2.50 0.572 75 7 

Pollurum 2.43 0.679 73 8 

Mycoplasma 2.43 0.504 73 8 

Bird flu 2.43 0.504 73 8 

*SD =  Standard deviation, WS = weighted score, RO = rank order 
Scale: 1 = very low, 2 = low, 3 = medium, 4 = high, 5 = very high 

 
The sampled comments that were received in this regard confirmed the 
findings derived from the quantitative data and are described below;  
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“ND (New castles), Coryza, Hydro (hydropericardium) and Gumboro are 
the cruel diseases and have taken us (my whole family) under severe 
mental tension. Although I go for vaccines of these diseases but once 
these appear remain incurable in the farm. Last year almost half of my 
farm birds out of 7.5 thousands were affected by ND and gave me a 
huge economic loss. 

 

The aggregated impression of both quantitative and qualitative data indicates 
some serious concerns regarding poultry farmers. They were no doubt in 
troubles due to the prevalence of serious diseases. These diseases were not 
the matter of concern for only one time poultry farming and for any individual 
case but has general implications in this regard. Generally, poultry farming 
has been one of the very vital resource benefitting livelihoods of the poor 
people (14) and the disease infestation is a threat towards that. It was 
because of these rising infestation of diseases in the study area with time that 
the farmers were insecure regarding their livelihood sustainability and were 
transforming to the alternative businesses than only relying on its production. 
There were the possibilities that the respondents were not competent enough 
in the identification of the diseases and its treatment, so further investigations 
were continued. The data in this regard are cumulatively portrayed in fig.1 
where identification and control levels of diseases were calculated with the 
help of their weighted score. 

 
Competence levels  

 
Identification of symptoms: Identification and treatment of diseases are 
considered important skills that help reduce the advent and persistence of 
diseases among the chickens. The trainings given for identification and 
treatment of different diseases have already proved its worth against control 
of diseases (14). The same purpose invited the researcher’s attention 
towards that. The competence levels of the respondents were categorized on 
five scales ranging from very low to very high. The output of the researcher’s 
assessment regarding competence levels of the respondents for identification 
of symptoms of diseases and their control is given in fig.1. 

 
The awareness of the poultry farmers about the identification of symptoms of 
different diseases was ranging between low to medium level except for the 
most threatening diseases as newcastle, hydropericardium and gumboro. For 
the latter diseases the identification knowledge was ranging from medium to 
high levels. It was because of the respondent’s interest towards that as they  
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Scale: 1 = very low, 2 = low, 3 = medium, 4 = high, 5 = very high 
 

Fig. 1.  Levels of competence in identification and treatment of diseases 

 

experienced these threats on their farms with more frequencies than the other 
diseases. Better identification of the most prevailing diseases was a very 
encouraging factor for the development of poultry industry as it can lead to 
timely treatment and solution of that disease/ or at least reduce the losses in 
consequences. A well informed respondents explained prominent symptoms 
of the diseases with good expertise for more frequently appearing diseases in 
the area than other less threatening diseases as; 
  

“..the ND causes swelling of the stomach of the hens that ends their 
appetite. Whatever is fed to the poultry birds goes waste with diarrheic 
condition and green colored feaces. Breathing track is filled with sticky 
material that obstructs the normal breathing process and the birds show 
some abnormal behavior, as turning the neck to one side, unbalanced 
gait, reverse walks etc. I also know about hydro (hydropericardium) it 
appears with shiny khaki colored feaces with sudden deaths and green 
colored internal fat that can be investigated through post mortem. In case 
of Gumboro the rectum of the broiler is surrounded by the sticky material 
that make the area full of dirt, birds feel cold, mild or severe, become 
dormant and start to go towards corners of the shed".  
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The farmers were able to detect the exact symptoms of the diseases that 
were most prevalent among their chickens. This skill was attained with the 
help of local medicine sellers who visit their farms time and again for selling 
their products and in that effort when they interact with the farmers facilitate 
sharing of new knowledge with them. Some farmers also relied on these 
agents to the extent that they were dependent on medicine sellers or the 
doctors to identify diseases. As it is evident from the comments given below; 
 

“…now-a-days there are too many diseases that are very difficult to 
identify so we wait for the visit of some of the medicine sellers/ 
experts who tell us about the disease exactly…” 

 
The disease which the poultry farmers were unable to identify with respect to 
its symptoms was coryza. It was quite in line with the findings of Razzaq et al. 
(20). 

 
Treatment of diseases: One of the most important aspects of poultry 
diseases is the competency of the farmers regarding treatment of the 
prevalent diseases on their farms. The explored competency level of the 
poultry farmers regarding treatment of the diseases can be viewed in the Fig. 
1. The treatment of hydropericardium was only thought to be having more in 
command of the poultry farmers. It was in fact because of exigency in its 
needed treatment as after its attack birds could be expired within few hours 
while the treatment skills of Coryza, Gomboro and ND were still at low level 
just like other diseases. The awareness of the control of other diseases was 
also ranging from low to medium levels as shown by the weighted scores in 
the Fig. 1. Qualitative responses also are validating the same state of 
command over control of the diseases as,  
 

“I know nothing about the treatment of the diseases, whenever any 
problem arises I consult the medicine sellers tell them the indications 
who suggest me the medicine. I can administer vaccines by myself for 
the ND, gumboro and hydro. But, sometimes I don’t do it myself and 
arrange a doctor or the specialist for that treatment so that the medicine 
may be administered in proper way. 

 

The poultry farmers were having skill only for the administration of the 
medicine but at the same time they knew nothing about the brand names of 
these medicines and effective chemical in this regard. So, this thing made 
them vulnerable to the fraudulent tactics of the sellers who could provide 
them the less effective medicines just for promotion of any particular 
manufacturer. On the other side the farmers were not confident on their skill 
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their reluctance showed that their competence level to administer any 
treatment to their birds was not up to the mark. 
 
Association between age, business experience and farm size with 
diseases variables 
The association between variables like the age of the respondents, their 
business experience in years and the farm size were determined using Chi-
Square (Table 3). The relationship between age and identification of diseases 
was non-significant. Whereas, positively significant relationship was found 
with the age of the respondents and the treatment/control competence 
regarding diseases. It stood that competence of treatment/control increased 
with age.  
 
Table 3. Association between age, business experience and farm size with disease 

variables 

** = Highly significant, * = Significant, NS = Non-significant. 
 
The relationship between number of years spent in poultry business and 
disease variables is given in Table 3. The results were almost the same as 
with age of the respondents. It stood that the business experience has non-
significant relationship with prevalence of diseases and identification of their 
symptoms but on the other hand the business experience has positive 
relationship with the control of diseases. It clearly depicted that more number 
of years the respondents spent in poultry business the more they got the 
expertise to deal with different disease.   

 
Another relationship, shown in the Table 3, is the association between farm 
size and disease variables. Chi-square calculations show a significant 
(P=.017) association between farm size and prevalence of diseases. It stood 
that the large was the farm size/ number of birds the more prevalence of 

Variables Chi-square D.F. P-value 

Knowledge about prevalence of diseases 

Age 2.18 2 .335
NS 

Business experience 3.44 4 .486
NS 

Farm size 12.01 4 .017* 

Identification of diseases 

Age 1.93 2 .380
NS 

Business experience 1.89 4 .755
NS 

Farm size 7.54 4 .110
NS 

Treatment of diseases 

Age 7.65 2 .047*
 

Business experience 9.52 4 .044* 

Farm size 3.38 4 .496
NS 
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diseases was found there as compared to the smaller farm size/ less number 
of birds. On the other hand, farm size had nothing to do with the identification 
of disease symptoms and attaining control competence.    

 
CONCLUSION 

Poultry diseases were hindering poultry production in the study area. The 
most prevailing diseases were new castles, coryza, hydropericardium and 
gumboro. The disease prevalence increased with increasing size of farm or 
number of birds. The elderly farmers were more skilled in treatment of 
diseases as the both variables were strongly associated. Rising business 
experience also showed positive association for cure of diseases which 
established that the more number of years a poultry farmer spent in business 
the more skill in treatment of diseases was attained. All the poultry farmers 
had lack of competence in dealing with different diseases. They were found to 
be skilled in terms of knowing treatment of new castles, hydropericardium and 
gumboro to some extent. Another disease coryza was found to be present in 
the list of top three most prevalent diseases but awareness levels of the 
farmers regarding identification and control of the disease was found among 
the worst levels. Therefore, there is dire need to provide trainings especially 
in identification and treatment of this disease as early as possible for avoiding 
the losses in the industry. 
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